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With the boom in China’s economy, people’s spiritual and materialistic entertainment 
has entered the phase of a leap-style development since 1990s. In the past 20 years, China 
has grown into a nation of tourism economy from the one of tourism resource, and is on 
the way to be a power of tourism economy.  
In recent years, the nationwide tourism market of the National Day’s golden week 
continues to be in great demand, but the driving force of it has shown signs of weakness. 
With tourist number and gate revenues soaring, Hakka characteristic tourism has been the 
highlight of National Day tourism. As the cradle of Hakka, ancient Tingzhou with the 
scene of the Tingjiang River and both sides of it, four famous historical cities, old castles, 
ancient dwelling houses, ancestral halls, red-tourism bases of 4A level scenic spots , is 
distinguished with its long history and old custom. Changting whose Hakks culture are 
well preserved is characterized by its culture of local custom, folklore, construction and 
food. 
With rapid development of its economy, Changting’s crucial and pivotal status of 
transportation has emerged after the completion of some transportation key project. As a  
famous historical city, Hakka capital city,  sacred revolutionary shrine, its historical style 
presents glittering vitality, charm and beauty, all of which present a new beautiful 
Tingzhou and tourist resort.  
Now marketing based on Changting’s rich tourism resources and further developing 
Changting’s characteristic tourism have been built into the tourism system of Fujian 
Province. Nevertheless, there are still problems about tourism marketing, which has made 
Changting’s characteristic tourism be confronted with great challenges, affected and 
restricted the tourism development. So how to analyze Tourist Market Objective 
Orientation, tourist demand, market segmentation and tourism marketing are the most 
important issues to develop Changting characteristic tourism. 
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26.11%;实现旅游收入 11.92 亿元，同比增长 27.6%。客都梅州国庆假期旅游市场更




接待游客 1778.4 万人次，同比增长 19.9%，接待游客量比增数排在全省前列，同时，
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善，旅游综合实力显著增强。2014 年旅游接待人数达 157.7 万人次，比增 22.9%，



















































































































































































第三节 营销组合理论  
一、4P理论  
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